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The Hyperglide 350 is an ultra compact floor scrubber, for all 
types of hard floors and carpets. It’s contra-rotating brushes leave 
floors clean and dry within minutes, making this ideal for hotels, 
restaurants, bars, schools, offices, shops and healthcare facilities.

Effective on most floor types, particularly safety flooring, tiled 
floors, carpets and entrance matting

Supplied with medium grade (grey) brushes, designed for 
universal use, however more specialised brushes are available.

The Hyperglide 350 is extremely light in operation and even 
with a full tank is comfortable to use with one hand. Similar to 
an upright vacuum cleaner, the Hyperglide is very simple to use 
which means minimal training requirements.

 Available in mains or battery powered versions 

 Contra rotating brush design
Cleans and dries at the same time, leaving floors touch dry 
instantly.
 
 Effective on multiple floor types
Effective on most floor types, particularly safety flooring, tiled 
floors, carpets and entrance matting

 Simple, but built to last
Easy access to routine maintenance parts
 
 Light & easy to Use
Simple controls mean less training is required.

 Maintenance packages available on request

Technical Specifications

Key features

HYPERGLIDE 350
Ultra-Compact

Light & Portable
Extremely light in action and even 
with a full tank is comfortable to 
use with one hand

High Performance
2 Contra-rotating brushes ensure 
optimum cleaning power.

Low Profile for Added Reach
Low profile and full handle 
movement allows access under 
most furniture

Extra Clean
1.8l Recovery tank prevents dirty 
water leaking out

Consumables 

2 YEAR
WARRANTY

Name
Hyperglide Firm brush black

Hyperglide Medium brush grey

Hyperglide Battery only for V-H9819

Hyperglide Charger only for V-H9819

Mains Version V-H9816

Voltage (V) 230

Motor Power (W) 400

Working Width (mm) 385

Brush Speed Front (RPM) 700

Brush Speed Rear (RPM) 1145

Working Capacity (m /h) 500

Cleaning Solution Tank (l) 4

Capacity for Dirty Water (l) 1.8

Weight (kg) 11

Dimensions (mm) 330x385x140

MAINS
POWERED

BATTERY
POWERED

AVAILABLE IN:

Battery Version V-H9816B
Battery (v) 36 - 5.8A/h

Brushless Motor Power (W) 580 - 36V D.C.

Recharging Time (min) 60

Runtime (min) 90

Brush Speed Front (RPM) 700

Brush Speed Rear (RPM) 1145

Working Capacity (m /h) 500

Cleaning Solution Tank (l) 4

Capacity for Dirty Water (l) 1.8

Weight (kg) 8.5 + 1.5

Dimensions (mm) 330x385x140

Hyperglide Firm Contra Brush Black
Suitable for surfaces requiring more abrasive force. 
Ideal for periodic and deep cleaning. 

Hyperglide Medium Contra Brush Grey
Suitable for most surfaces;, including porcelain tiles, 
ceramic, linoleum, PVC flooring, aluminium flooring, 
laminate parquet flooring

Please enquire for more information: 01743 283600


